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Abstract
Children with sickle cell anemia and primary stroke are at high risk of secondary stroke. Transfusions
reduce but do not eliminate this risk and results in iron overload. Hydroxy urea in combination with phlebotomy
is an alternative. We conducted semi-structured interview based on the Health Belief Model to examine factors
influencing adherence to secondary stroke prevention. Participants were 14 caregivers of children with history of
stroke and 12 of their children, ages 8 to 17 years. Barriers to adherence included high frequency and length of
clinic visits, disruption of school and work, and lack of resources. Facilitators included health benefits of therapy,
social support systems, medication reminders, and positive clinic experiences. Caregivers and children reported
a preference for hydroxyl urea over transfusions, as they perceived fewer barriers and equivalent benefits.
Healthcare providers should work with families to preemptively identify and address barriers to secondary stroke
prevention which may compromise care.

Keywords: Sickle cell anemia; Stroke; Family perceptions; Adherence
Abbreviations: SCA: Sickle Cell Anemia; HBM: Health Belief
Model

Introduction
Children with sickle cell anemia (SCA) and primary stroke are at
high risk of recurrent (secondary) stroke. Overt strokes occur in 11%
of patients with homozygous hemoglobin SS disease, SCA, before age
20 [1]. Secondary stroke prevention includes regular blood transfusion
therapy to suppress synthesis of hemoglobin S. Without transfusions,
approximately 67% will have secondary overt stroke. Even with regular
transfusions [1-3], the rate remains at 2.2-6.4 per 100 patient-years.
Transfusions are associated with substantial morbidity including autoand alloimmunization, catheter-related infections, and iron overload,
requiring lifelong iron chelation therapy [4].
We previously reported the use of hydroxyl urea and phlebotomy
as an alternative to chronic transfusion therapy to reduce stroke risk
and improve management of iron overload [5-7]. Results showed a
secondary stroke rate of 4.7 per 100 patient-years and reduced iron
overload [7]. The randomized clinic trial Stroke with Transfusions
Changing to Hydroxyurea (SWiTCH, NCT00122980) was designed
to compare transfusions with hydroxyurea. The study was terminated
early, however, based on interim analyses showing non inferiority for
stroke but equivalent liver iron content [8]. Thus, transfusion remains
the standard of care. Nonetheless, some patients are still prescribed
hydroxyl urea if transfusions are not accepted by the family or are
not feasible due to multiple allo and/or auto antibodies, severe iron
overload or allergy to chelators.
Outcome of both transfusion/chelation and hydroxyl urea/
phlebotomy for secondary stroke prevention is highly dependent on
attending clinic visits and adhering to medication regimens. Overall,
adherence with therapy for chronic conditions is suboptimal. Secondary
stroke prevention with hydroxyl urea depends on attending clinic
appointments for hydroxyl urea monitoring and phlebotomy and taking
hydroxyl urea at home. Reported adherence rates for clinic appointment
attendance are approximately 80% [9,10]. Reported adherence with
taking hydroxyl urea varies from 30-90% [9-12], with low adherence
associated with poor clinical outcomes in patients with a history stroke
J Blood Disorders Transf
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[7]. Barriers to hydroxyl urea adherence in patients without a history of
stroke are well described [9,12-17]. Adherence to phlebotomy has not
been reported to be a problem [7,18]. Secondary stroke prevention with
transfusion depends on attending clinic appointments for transfusion
and chelation monitoring and taking oral chelation at home. Adherence
with transfusion therapy is also sub optimal. In the SWiTCH trial, 1 out
of every 66 subjects was deemed non-adherent with transfusions. In a
survey of transfusion practices for primary stroke prevention, 30% of
children had at least one transfusion given later than prescribed [19].
Adherence with iron chelation is also problematic [20-22].
The purpose of this study was to examine the factors related
to adherence by assessing costs, benefits, and challenges from the
perspectives of the children and caregivers. This builds upon previous
literature in that this study compares barriers and facilitators to
adherence across treatments, including participants who have switched
from one treatment to another. We have used the Health Belief Model
(HBM; Figure 1) to frame our exploration of these issues.
The HBM provides a framework to understand both treatment
preferences and associated health behaviors [23]; health behaviors are
influenced by a person’s perception of disease severity and susceptibility,
the benefits of the prevention behavior, and barriers toward action.
Individual perceptions are moderated by socio psychological factors
and demographics, as well as “cues to action” which include knowledge
about the disease and messages one receives about the health behavior.
In the context of stroke prevention, the likelihood that a child will
adhere to secondary stroke prevention depends on the perception
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Perceptions of Risks
Perceived severe impact
of primary stroke on
child’s physical health,
functioning, and quality
of life
High perceived risk of
recurrent stroke
and iron overload
without treatment

Demographic Variables
- Socioeconomic Status

High total perceived threat of
recurrent stroke

High perceived morbidity
(further disability) and
mortality from recurrent
stroke or iron overload

Beneﬁts, Barriers and
Facilitators of Action

Modifying Factors

Perceived Barriers
- Frequency or length of clinic visits
- Missed work or school
- Resource constraints
- Palatability of medication
- Remembering to take medication
Noticeable Health Beneﬁts
-Less pain
-Better functioning / quality of life
-Avoidance of disability and death
Facilitators of Action
- Social support / Access to resource
- Medication and treatment reminders
- Enjoyable clinic visits

Cue to Action
- Education from providers

Health Beneﬁts
plus Facilitators of Action
plus Cue to Action
minus Perceived Barriers

Likelihood of adherence to secondary stroke prevention

Figure 1: Health Brief Model.

that recurrent stroke should be avoided and that the treatment will
be effective in stroke prevention. The likelihood of adherence is then
modified by cues to action and barriers. We designed this study to
use the HBM to evaluate disease and treatment burden, to determine
treatment preferences, and to identify and compare facilitators and
barriers to secondary stroke prevention therapies.

Methods
Participants were a convenience sample of children followed by
the Duke Pediatric Sickle Cell Program and their caregivers. Childcaregiver pairs were eligible if the child was 3 years of age or older, had
SCA, and had suffered an overt or silent stroke. Of all children followed
in the clinic, 15 were eligible and 14 participated. Demographic
data were reported by caregivers, and medical records were used to
determine the subject’s age, gender, type of stroke, time since stroke,
therapy for secondary stroke prevention, therapy for transfusionrelated iron overload, number of clinic visits within the past year,
education status, and any neurocognitive evaluations within two years
of the study. Transfusions are typically administered every 4-5 weeks or
10-12 times per year. Hydroxyurea visits are scheduled monthly until
the maximum tolerated dose is achieved and then every 2-3 months.
A pediatric hematologist (C.T.) designed the qualitative interview
guides in collaboration with clinical psychologists (E.P., M.B.).
Interview guides were tailored to children and caregivers, current
treatments (transfusion versus hydroxyl urea), and for child age
range. The interview guide included questions about perceptions of
risk and consequences of secondary stroke and of iron overload (e.g.,
what do you think would happen to your child in the long-term if she
did not receive treatment?), and facilitators and barriers to therapy
adherence (e.g., Describe how you fit the transfusion/hydroxyl urea
appointments into your life?) (Table 1). A clinical psychologist (E.P.)
trained in qualitative interviewing conducted the interviews during
regularly scheduled clinic visits. Interviews lasted between 15 and
60 minutes, with the shorter interviews given by younger children.
Informed consent was obtained from the caregivers and assent from
the children prior to participation. The Institutional Review Board of
Duke University Medical Center approved the study.
Coding and analysis was conducted by two investigators (E.P. and
C.T.) following a modified grounded theory approach. The first step
was open coding in which two investigators (E.P. and C.T.) reviewed
all of the data to identify themes. Themes from both coders were
J Blood Disorders Transf
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combined and guided the second step of selective coding by three
investigators. After independent coding, investigators discussed results
and reached consensus. The final stage was theoretical coding in
which one investigator (E.P.) coded the data by the broader conceptual
components of the HBM.

Results
Participants were 14 female care giver sand 12 children; two were
not interviewed because they were under six years old. All subjects had
SCA with hemoglobin SS genotype. The median child age was 5.8 years,
range 0.5-13.4 years. There were a total of 84.3 patient-years of experience
with secondary stroke prevention. Of the patients who had been followed
at Duke University Medical Center on their current therapy for at least 1
year prior to study participation, 4 subjects in the hydroxyl urea group had
a median of 4 clinic visits (range 4-9) in the past year, and 6 subjects
in the transfusion group had a median of 12.5 clinic visits (range
12-15) within the past year. Other demographic data and treatment
characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 2.
Nine subjects had neurocognitive evaluations within two years of
the study with a median Full Scale IQ of 77, well below average (range
56-101). All subjects had some impairment in school or behavioral
functioning.

Perceived Risks
Participants clearly recognized the severity of stroke and the

Introductory Questions

What is the impact of sickle cell disease on daily
life for your child and for your family?
How do you think the stroke impacted your child’s
life?
What do understand about the risk of your child
having another stroke?

Perception of Risk of
Recurrent Stroke

Perception of Benefits of
Stroke Prevention

In your own words, what do you think would
happen to your child in the long term if he/she
didn’t receive treatment? Do you think your child
is at higher risk for stroke if he/she misses some
treatment?
Can you describe how stroke prevention makes
your child’s life better? Can you give a specific
example?
Can you describe how you fit the transfusion/
hydroxyurea appointments into your life?

Barriers and Facilitators

From time to time, everyone has difficulty making
it to appointments? What makes it difficult to
make it to appointments?
What helps you to make sure your child gets his/
her transfusion/hydroxyurea?
How confident are you in your ability to follow the
treatment recommended by your child’s doctor?

Transfusion versus
Hydroxyurea

What are the benefits of taking hydroxyurea
compared to transfusion?
What are the disadvantages of taking
hydroxyurea compared to transfusion?

*Age appropriate questions were used for the pediatric subjects.
Table 1: Examples of parent* interview questions related to primary stroke
prevention.
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multiple negative effects of the original stroke. They discussed serious
impacts on school functioning, attention, personality, participation in
sports, and overall quality of life. One child said, “I would have been
able to play sports, walk right, and go outside when I wanted…” Some
caregivers described personality changes and decreases in physical and
social activities. “I think it has made him more introverted....instead of
just saying or doing something, for fear of being laughed at, he won’t do
anything. He will just be quiet when he is with a group of other children.
That is something that was left over from the stroke.” – Caregiver
(hydroxyurea).
Likewise, all caregivers agreed that their child was at risk of
recurrent stroke and expressed worries about the consequences. Some
caregivers focused on the potential functional impact, and several
others mentioned the possibility of death. These fears were closely
related to their high motivation for adherence, as many caregivers
attributed their child’s survival directly to the treatment. “If he had
another stroke he probably wouldn’t really have any more use of his arms
and legs. He has a real weakness in his right side right now…he’d probably
be in a wheelchair.”– Caregiver(transfusions).
“If he wasn’t on the treatment, he probably would have had
a major [stroke]. He probably wouldn’t even be here right now.” Caregiver(transfusions).
“It’s terribly important. To me there is nothing worse than the thought
of a child having anything wrong with them…Anything that can stop it in
its track and make a child have a normal or semi-normal quality of life….
God bless whoever came up with hydroxyurea…It is keeping him stroke
free…We do exactly what the doctors are telling us to do. If he doesn’t take
his medicines in the morning, I am at the school with this medicine pulling
him out of class…It is keeping him alive. And life is what it is all about.”
–Caregiver (hydroxyurea).
Participants also expressed concerns about iron overload and
were well versed in the risks. This knowledge motivated their desire to
adhere with oral iron chelation. “Sometimes I forget to take medicine. I
know that it is important for me to take it or my iron will go up and go
straight to my heart.” – Child (transfusions).
Another child noted risks associated with iron overload before he
switched to hydroxyurea. “If I wasn’t on hydroxyurea, then that means
that I probably would still be having transfusions. That would be an even
bigger risk, because even when they first took me off I had a bad iron
Age
(years)

Gender

Time since initial therapy
(years)

overload…it would be like just more risk of damage to my organs.” – Child
(hydroxyurea).

Perceived Barriers to Adherence
Barriers to adherence included frequency and length of clinic visits,
missed school and work due to these visits, and lack of financial and
material resources. To attend visits, children frequently miss a full day
of school. The accompanying caregiver often misses a day of work or
must work additional hours that do not fit within their typical routine.
In order to avoid multiple missed days of school and work, some
parents preferred multiple appointments scheduled on the same day
but reported that the clinic cannot always coordinate the schedule.
“I try to not to let her miss a whole lot of days….If she has two
appointments scheduled, I try to make sure both appointments are on
the same day…. It’s hard because some doctors want you in their office
at certain times…it’s a decision that you have to sit and think about to
make.”- Caregiver (hydroxyurea).
“So at work I’ll always schedule on the day before he has to come
in…I tell them I’m going to be late coming into work, or I bring him after
work…I worked last night so I could have off.” - Caregiver(transfusions).
Caregivers noted a variety of resource-related challenges including
loss of income, lack of transportation and need for childcare. A parent
of a child on transfusions said, “Sometimes I just can’t work, and it
takes money away from the family.” Another described dependence
on others, saying “I rely on [others for] transportation. Sometimes that
is an issue…I don’t have a way to get here.” One caregiver described
how her own medical problems interfere; she explained, “I’m disabled
myself, and if I’m hurting I can’t bring him because he’s not able to
drive yet.” Further, many caregivers described how difficult it is to make
arrangements for their other children. One parent said, “The most
[challenging] was babysitting for the other children. I remember one
time I kept all of the kids out of school and brought them all so that she
could get her transfusions.”
Patients reported far fewer barriers related to taking hydroxyurea,
as clinic visits are often shorter and can be less frequent after patients
reach their maximum tolerated dose. The most common barrier
they reported was remembering to take the medication. As one child
said, “[When I am] watching TV, talking on the phone, typing on the
computer - then I just forget.” For iron chelation, the major barrier to
adherence was the bad taste of the medication. This led to children
refusing to take the medication, creating parent-child conflict. A

Current therapy

Prior use of alternative

3

F

0.5

Transfusion/Oral chelation

No

5

M

2.3

Transfusion/Oral chelation

No

10

M

2.8

Transfusion/Oral chelation

Hydroxyurea

12

M

1.2

Transfusion/Oral chelation

Hydroxyurea

12

F

5

Transfusion/Oral chelation

No

13

M

7.2

Transfusion/Oral chelation

Hydroxyurea/phlebotomy

14

M

13.4

Pheresis

Hydroxyurea/phlebotomy

16

M

10.2

Pheresis

Hydroxyurea/phlebotomy

16

F

2.4

Pheresis/Oral chelation

Hydroxyurea/phlebotomy

8

M

3.7

Hydroxyurea

Transfusion/chelation/phlebotomy

12

M

6.6

Hydroxyurea

Transfusion/chelation/phlebotomy

13

M

12.7

Hydroxyurea

Transfusion/chelation/phlebotomy

14

F

7.9

Hydroxyurea

No

17

M

8.4

Hydroxyurea

Transfusion/chelation/phlebotomy

Table 2: Demographic and treatment characteristics
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caregiver of a child on transfusions and deferasirox described, “It is
hard work just getting her to take the [oral iron chelator]. She says it is
nasty. We try to find new ways to allow her to take [it]. We know this is
important to her well-being…Before she wasn’t taking it. She was saying
she was taking it, but she was throwing it in the garbage. Now we watch
her take it or we have her sister watch.”

Promoting Action: Cues and Facilitators
Education from the clinic team was the primary cue to action for
participants. They were receiving clear and consistent information
about the treatments, as evidenced both by their direct reports of this
and by their demonstrated knowledge when discussing the therapies in
the interviews. Their other responses related to factors that promoted
treatment did not, however, fit clearly into the HBM category of “cues
to action.” Rather, an important distinction emerged between the “cue
to action”—education—and factors that influenced whether they were
able to actually respond to these cues and follow through with the
behavior. We thus decided to adapt the model to include “facilitators
of action.” These included: experiencing noticeable health benefits of
treatment, strong social support systems, medication reminders, and
positive clinic experiences.

Noticeable health benefits
Caregivers noted benefits of transfusions other than stroke
prevention including reduction in pain, fewer hospitalizations, and
greater quality of life. “I think it causes him to be more of a normal
person…not only [prevents] the strokes, but even having like sickle cell
crisis or even just day-to-day feeling bad.” – Caregiver (transfusions).
“Since he has been having the transfusions he hasn’t had any crisis.
In past experience, his crises have been long-lasting and painful…There is
not much can do for it. That is a bad feeling.” – Caregiver (transfusions).
Similar benefits were reported by caregivers of children on hydroxyl
urea who noted reductions in pain and increased energy and activity.
One child said, “[hydroxyl urea] keeps me at a steady pace. It keeps my
energy flowing, keeps my blood flowing.” Similarly, a caregiver reported
that her child “started doing more. She started being active. It did a lot. I
mean it’s no one specific thing it has done; it’s everything.”

Social support
Many caregivers reported meaningful support from family
members and friends, primarily by providing transportation or
childcare. A parent of a child on transfusions said, “It is a matter of
juggling. It literally takes a village to take care of children.” Another
said, “Everyone is pretty flexible. If I can’t come, them my husband
could come. If you don’t have team support then it becomes a little
more tedious.” Some families also expressed feeling connected with
the medical team in terms of shared responsibility for the child’s care.
When asked what advice she would give to other families, this caregiver
said, “Families have got to understand and buy into that they are part
of the medical team.”

Medication reminders
Some parents described themselves as responsible for ensuring
that their child takes their medication, while parents of older children
more commonly reported efforts to transfer the responsibility to
their adolescent. Most often, however, caregivers described sharing
responsibility with their child. One caregiver spoke about her personal
responsibility, as well as that of other caregivers in her situation, saying:
They [parents] need to keep the prescriptions filled…You’ve got to make
J Blood Disorders Transf
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sure they take their medication. I don’t care if they are 12 years old. Kids
are kids. They are not going to want to take their medication. You’ve got to
do it.” – Caregiver (transfusions).
One adolescent described how she remembers her hydroxyurea
independently, saying, “I remember on my own. The only help I have if
I’m not looking at the clock, is that my cell phone goes off to tell me that
it’s time for me to take my medicine.”

Enjoyable clinic experiences
Although some children mentioned disliking needles and shots,
many enjoyed their appointments due to activities and rewards in
the clinic. Some also welcomed the break from attending school. One
young child on transfusions said, “I get to play games. I get to do art,
color.” Another described entertainment and social benefits, saying“I
am able to play the games on PlayStation and Xbox. Some of my old
friends from camp are here.”

Patient Preferences between Hydroxy urea and
Transfusion
Most patients had experience with both transfusions and hydroxyl
urea. Patients who had been on transfusions and were currently on
hydroxyl urea preferred hydroxyl urea. Patients who had been on
hydroxyl urea and were currently on transfusions indicated that
hydroxyl urea would be easier, but recognized that they needed
transfusions for clinical reasons. One caregiver preferred hydroxyl urea
“because of getting shots and pheres is and transfusions and everything;
[with hydroxyl urea] you just have to take a pill.”Another caregiver
also preferred hydroxyl urea, perceiving that it had equivalent health
benefits without frequent, burdensome clinic visits. She said, “It’s easier.
It’s doing the same thing as the transfusions…It’s doing what it needs to
do inside his body. He can still go to school; he’s not missing a full day just
to get a transfusion.”
Likewise, children reported a preference for hydroxyl urea
because of the ease and noninvasiveness relative to transfusions. One
child stated, “[You] get to take two pills and get it over with. With the
transfusions you have to get stuck and get blood either taken away from
you or put in you.” Another child compared the time required; saying
she preferred hydroxyl urea “because we don’t have to come back to the
doctor, like every two weeks or every month…its way quicker…I mean the
transfusions took like 3 hours. Hydroxy urea, I mean, it just takes like 2
seconds to swallow a pill.”

Discussion
This study examined and compared adherence to secondary stroke
prevention therapies through the lens of the HBM. Families understand
the significant effects that stroke had on their child, the significant risk
and consequences of recurrent stroke and iron overload, and the efficacy
of stroke prevention and chelation strategies. The data demonstrate,
however, that secondary stroke prevention places a high burden on
families such that it is difficult for them to act in accordance with this
knowledge and these beliefs that the treatments are effective. Adherence
with therapy was within the expected range for both hydroxyl urea and
transfusion. Though caregivers and children reported a preference for
hydroxyl urea over transfusions alike, they perceived fewer barriers and
equivalent benefits.
In the context of the HBM, parents in this study understood the risks
associated with treatment non-adherence and expressed determination
to follow through with medication administration and clinic visits.
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However, the barriers to these important health behaviors were clear
and fell into two categories: (a) disruption of important daily activities,
such as work and school, and (b) resource constraints that made
clinical appointments difficult to attend. The financial impact of visits,
including co-pays, transportation, and lost income, was described by
almost all participants. This issue warrants special consideration given
that, compared to healthy black children, black children with SCA are
more likely to have government supported health insurance and to have
a household income <100% of the federal poverty level [24].
These results add to the existing literature by analyzing data from
both children and caregivers of varied ages and by asking participants
to compare their experiences with two secondary stroke prevention
strategies; this resulted in richer data from the patient perspective
than comparing different groups of patients on the different therapies.
Limitations of the study included the small sample size resulting from
the small number of patients served by our clinic who were eligible.
This limited our ability to achieve saturation of themes and to analyze
how responses and themes might vary across demographics, such as
gender, age, or socioeconomic status. However, this study provides a
foundation for future studies with larger samples that could examine
these patterns. Future studies could also compare adherence between
different patient populations managed with chronic transfusions to
understand which barriers to therapy are unique to patients with SCA
and which are similar across along conditions.
As our understanding of adherence improves, it is important to
develop and evaluate interventions to remove barriers and increase
facilitators. We describe some potential approaches here. While there
are currently no evidence-based interventions to improve adherence to
secondary stroke prevention, it is promising to note that the sickle cell
community is beginning to take action to improve medication adherence
as part of the “Working to Improve Sickle Cell Healthcare” initiative
funded through Health Resources and Services Administration [25].
Improved assessment procedures may be a first step to improving
adherence, with standardized procedures for clinicians to conduct an
individualized assessment of barriers and facilitators when making
treatment decisions for patients. Crosby et al. have described a
“Take Charge Program” which integrates web-based technology to
assess hydroxyl urea adherence and clinical outcomes in pediatric
SCA [10]. This could lead to a pre-determined cascade of services
to mitigate problems from the beginning. In part, this may require
dedicated personnel in the clinic, such as social workers, who can
facilitate acquisition of resources. As examples, social workers can help
caregivers with Family Medical Leave Act paper work; support parents
as they work with their child’s school to develop accommodations to
attenuate the impact of missed days; and identify ways to access statefunded transportation. Further, dedicated personnel and clinicians
can strategize with families to identify social supports [26,27]. In
addition, evidence-based family-level interventions, which address
family dynamics and stressors (related and unrelated to the chronic
illness) that interfere with medical adherence, could be implemented.
These interventions, which have been tested in pediatric diabetes, renal
transplant, and cystic fibrosis [28-31], help identify ecological supports,
reduce stress, and increase treatment adherence.
To maximize adherence to oral medications, accessibility is
paramount. For hydroxyl urea, the capsule form is widely available, but
the liquid formulation must be compounded which adds to the cost, and
access is limited to hospital and specialty pharmacies. Teaching children
to swallow pills is one concrete solution. If this is not possible, the
liquid formulation may be mailed to the home, or local compounding
J Blood Disorders Transf
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pharmacies can be identified. For iron chelation, research is ongoing to
determine if deferasirox can be taken with a wider variety of liquids or
foods to improve palatability (NCT 00845871).
Education should also be integrated explicitly into clinic visits.
Indeed, the vast majority of evidence-based interventions in pediatric
chronic illness include relevant education for families. In the context
of the current study and the HBM, education was a primary cue to
action, and facilitated families’ motivation to adhere to secondary
stroke prevention regimens. Further, perceived safety and efficacy of
therapies have been shown to be important factors affecting treatment
preference among parents and their children with SCA [32]. Education
should be tailored to the family’s baseline knowledge, health literacy
and experience. When initiating secondary stroke prevention, families
should be aware of all components of care, including the exact
frequency of visits required. For medications, education should include
instructions for medication administration, reasons for medicine,
relationship between medicine and illness, and how to obtain medicine
[33]. Reviewing adherence using directed questions and clinical data
can also be effective, particularly when patients are educated about
the meaning of test results; for example, blood smears can be used
to demonstrate effects of hydroxyurea [34,35], and patients can be
rewarded for doing their part to achieve positive results.
Education is insufficient to improve adherence. Many evidencebased interventions have focused on a combination of education and
behavioral approaches for children with chronic medical illness [3639]. In the context of secondary stroke prevention, evidence-based
behavioral strategies may be useful to help parents and children organize
the at-home medical regimen and clinic appointments through paper
calendars or mobile health technologies. Indeed, with improvement
in technology and universal access to cell phones, electronic devices
may be used to provide education, monitor therapy and send reminder
messages for medication doses, refills and clinic visits [10,40-43]. In
addition, behavioral strategies, such as offering small rewards (e.g.,
small toys, or special privileges), can incentivize children to take their
medications and attend clinic visits [44-46].
More recently, there has also been compelling theoretical and
empirical support for the use of motivational interviewing as a
strategy to improve treatment outcomes in a variety of patient groups,
including individuals with HIV, pediatric diabetes, and cystic fibrosis
[47-50]. This empirically-supported, patient-centered method to
counseling aims to increase an individual’s intrinsic motivation for,
and commitment to, health behavior. For secondary stroke prevention,
the target of motivational interviewing might vary depending on the
precise barrier with which a family is struggling, making it particularly
useful and adaptable. For instance, a motivational interviewing
protocol could help better engage autonomous adolescents in their
treatment and facilitate their awareness of adaptive versus maladaptive
health behavior. Motivational interviewing could also be used to
increase a caregiver’s commitment to their child’s medical regimen, and
in turn, their motivation to seek out the financial assistance needed to
pay for clinic visits or medication. In the latter example, motivational
interviewing may have the capacity to attenuate the perceived-impact of
resource barriers or disrupted activities, which were two of the primary
concerns identified by families in this study. Healthcare providers who
are trained in motivational interviewing can deliver this intervention
over the phone or in-person, in brief (e.g., 15-minute) or extended
intervals (e.g., 60-minutes) [51]. Although research is still needed to
assess this methodology for patients with SCA, the flexibility of this
approach may make it particularly feasible for busy clinics trying to
address the multiple barriers to secondary stroke prevention.
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In summary, secondary stroke prevention requires a large
investment of effort and resources from families. Ultimately, the
community of providers and families should collaborate to develop a
set of creative strategies to address barriers and optimize adherence
with hydroxyurea, transfusion therapy and iron chelation at the time
of prescription.

18. Ware RE, Zimmerman SA, Sylvestre PB, Mortier NA, Davis JS, et al. (2004)
Prevention of secondary stroke and resolution of transfusional iron overload in
children with sickle cell anemia using hydroxyurea and phlebotomy. J Pediatr
145: 346-352.
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